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County of San Mateo 

Access and Care for Everyone (ACE) Program

Overview

Beginning September 1, 2007, the Access and Care for Everyone (ACE) is a 
new health coverage option available at San Mateo Medical Center 
facilities and Ravenswood Family Health Center.  

It is a way to provide San Mateo County residents with medical services at 
a lower cost.  It aims to make it easier to access health care before 
healthcare problems become too serious or too expensive.

Benefits include primary and preventive medicine such as regular 
physicals, mammograms, age-appropriate immunizations, and other types 
of laboratory and diagnostic services. In addition, this new program will 
give clients access to an assigned primary care clinic that will serve as their 
“medical home” for all of their general healthcare needs. 

It is important to know that acceptance to the ACE program does not 
guarantee that all medical services received are covered benefits. 
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Important Telephone Numbers

Children’s Health Initiative (650) 573-3595

Ravenswood Family Health Center (650) 330-7416

San Mateo Medical Center (650) 573-2431

Health Plan of San Mateo 
Member Services (650) 616-2133
Toll Free (800) 750-4776
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Eligibility

Applicants may be eligible for ACE benefits if they:

 Are a legal permanent resident for 5+ years, 
or a citizen of the United States

 Are a San Mateo County resident
 Are between the ages of 21 and 64
 Meet current Federal Poverty Guidelines for income (200% or less)
 Complete an ACE application through One-e-App
 Are not eligible for Medi-Cal (full-scope or share of cost)
 Are not enrolled in private or employered-sponsored health coverage

Call San Mateo Medical Center at (650) 573-2431 if you have any 
questions about the qualifications listed above.

Note: You may not be eligible for the ACE program if you have 
been covered by other health insurance in the last three (3) 
months unless one of the following occurs:

 Loss or change of jobs, 
 You moved into an area where employer-sponsored coverage is not 

available,
 Your employer discontinued health benefits to all employees,
 Coverage was lost because the individual providing the coverage died, 

legally separated, or divorced,
 Health coverage was provided under a federal Consolidated Omnibus 

Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) policy, and the COBRA coverage 
ended,

 You reached the maximum coverage of benefits allowed in the current 
insurance in which you are enrolled.
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ACE Comparison to Financial Assistance Programs (FAP)

ACE and ACE Fee Waiver

ACE County and ACE County  Fee Waiver

ACE County
ACE County Fee 

Waiver

San Mateo County Resident Required Required

United States Citizenship/
Legal Permanent Resident

Not required Not required

Age 19 and above 19 and above

FPL Income Limit 101 – 200% 0 – 100%

Asset Limit
$2,000 per family, 

excluding one vehicle 
per adult

$2,000 per family, 
excluding one vehicle 

per adult

Annual Fee $240 None

Discounted Healthcare (DHC), Self-Pay and Charity Care
DHC Self-Pay Charity Care

San Mateo County Resident Not required Not required Not required

United States Citizenship/
Legal Permanent Resident

Not required Not required Not required

Age No limit No limit No limit

FPL Income Limit 0 – 400% No limit 0 – 100%

Asset Limit None None $10,500

Annual Fee None None None
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ACE ACE Fee Waiver

San Mateo County Resident Required Required

United States Citizenship/
Legal Permanent Resident

US Citizen, 
or LPR for 5+ years

US Citizen, 
or LPR for 5+ years

Age 19-64 19-64

FPL Income Limit 101 – 200% FPL 0 -  100% FPL

Asset Limit None None

Annual Fee $240 None



ACE eligibility is:
 Determined by a ACE BA through One-e-App
 Approved for twelve (12) consecutive months
 Potentially renewable
 Suspended or discontinued if obtained fraudulently or the ACE pro-

gram determines that you no longer meet the eligibility guidelines as 
stated above.   

 Applicants must cooperate with the CHA by making a good faith effort 
to furnish the required information upon request.

For Enrollment Assistance, contact a Community Health Advocate at: 

Children’s Health Initiative at (650) 573-3595
Ravenswood Family Health Center at (650) 330-7416
San Mateo Medical Center at (650) 573-2431

Appeals

Every individual who has been disenrolled, denied eligibility, or who is 
assessed co-pays, fees or charges shall receive written notice of (1) the 
denial, discontinuance or charges; (2) the right to have the denial, 
discontinuance, or fees, co-pays and charges reviewed through the IER 
process based on ability to pay; and (3) a specific description of the 
appeals process and timelines.  An individual who can demonstrate 
inability to pay shall be entitled to a reversal of the County’s initial 
determination on eligibility, fees, co-pays or charges.

Every individual shall have the right to a two-step appeals process that 
allows the individual to present evidence of eligibility or argue special 
circumstances based on inability to pay. 

The first appeal step is an “individual eligibility review” (IER) to appeal 
any financial and non-financial issues relating to WELL Program 
eligibility.  The IER is conducted by the Medical Center’s chief financial 
officer or his/her designee. 

The second step is the appeal to the Eligibility and Financial Review 
Committee (EFRC) consisting of a public member selected by the county 
manager, a representative from the Medical Center, and a representative 
from the county manager’s office.
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Application Process

To apply for ACE coverage, the applicant must:

 Provide proof of San Mateo County residency (such as a driver 
license, car registration, credit card, or utility bill); 

 Provide proof of income; 
 Provide proof of identify and citizenship. This only needs to be 

provided once (see below for acceptable documentation):

Acceptable Proof of San Mateo County 
Residence

The following forms are acceptable proof of San Mateo County residency. 
Forms must be dated within forty-five (45-days) from the date of ACE 
application.

 Utility bill
 Rent or mortgage receipt
 Insurance documents; credit card bill or bank statement; car 

registration
 School records or correspondence
 Medical bills except from San Mateo Medical Center (within the last 

3 months)
 California driver’s license or I.D. card (must be current)
 Homeless patients can provide correspondence or documents from 

a public or community service agency indicating that he or she is 
receiving services from that agency.

Acceptable Proof of Income

 Employment pay check stubs for last month; 
 An employer statement, preferably on the employer’s letterhead, 

including name of company or employer, name of person employed, 
signature of employer, date of letter, pay frequency and gross 
amount; 

 Tax documents, e.g., last year’s state and/or federal income tax 
return (if self-employed, include Schedule C); or employee W-2 
form; 

 Personal financial records, e.g., last 3 months net profit and loss 
statement; 
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 Government checks or award letters, e.g., Social Security 
Administration, Veteran’s Administration, State Disability 
Insurance, public assistance; worker’s compensation, 
unemployment pay stub; etc.

 Pension checks; insurance/annuities checks; rent checks, alimony 
checks; child support check; and any other sources of income

Income Deductions
The following income deductions are subtracted from the gross income, as 
they are for Medi-Cal, Healthy Families and Healthy Kids.  

 $90 per working adult
 $50 per family for alimony and/or child support
 $200 for childcare for children under 2 years of age
 $175 for childcare for children 2 years of age and older
 $175 for disabled dependent care expenses
 $240 from disability income

Acceptable Identify and Citizenship Documents

All ACE applicants must show proof of citizenship and identity.  The proof 
of identity and citizenship must be the originals or certified copies by 
the issuing agency (with official stamp).  Photocopy these documents and 
fax them into OEA with the signed enrollment form.

Proof of Citizenship or Identity Received Form
Complete this form once the proofs of citizenship and identity have been 
verified and fax into One-e-App with the signed ACE enrollment form 

The easiest way for U.S. citizens or nationals to provide both proof of 
citizenship and identity is with one of these documents:

• U.S. Passport issued without limitation (expired ones are acceptable) 
• Certificate of Naturalization (N-550 or N-570) 
• Certificate of U.S. Citizenship (N-560 or N-561) 

OR – If you do not have one of the documents above, 
then provide…

One identity document from the list of Identity Documents AND
One citizenship document from the list of Citizenship Documents 

(Note: Expired identity documents are acceptable proofs of identity)

Identity Documents
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1. Driver’s license issued by a U.S. State or Territory with a photograph or other 
identifying information 

2. School Identification card with a photograph 
3. U.S. Military I.D. card or draft record 
4. Federal, state or local government I.D. card with same identifying information as 

a driver’s license 
5. U.S. Military dependent identification card 
6. A U.S. passport (issued with limitation) 
7. Certificate of Degree of Indian Blood or other U.S. American Indian/Alaska 

Native Tribal document 
8. U.S. Coast Guard Merchant Mariner Card 

Citizenship Documents

1. U.S. Birth Certificate 
2. Certification of Report of Birth 

(DS-1350) 
3. Report of Birth Abroad of a U.S. 

Citizen (FS-240) 
4. State Department Certification 

of Birth (FS-545 or DS-1350) 
5. U.S. Citizen Identification Card

 (I-197 or I-179) 
6. American Indian Card (I-872) 
7. Northern Marianas Card (I-873) 
8. Final adoption decree showing a 

U.S. place of birth 
9. Proof of employment by the U.S. 

civil service before June 1, 1976 
10. U.S. military service record that 

shows a U.S. place of birth 
11. U.S. hospital record established 

at the time of person’s birth* 
12. Life, health, or other insurance 

record* 

13. Federal or State census record 
that shows the applicant’s age 
and U.S. citizenship or place of 
birth 

14.Seneca Indian tribal census 
record* 

15.Bureau of Indian Affairs tribal 
census record of Navajo 
Indians* 

16. U.S. State Vital Statistics birth 
registration notification* 

17. An amended U.S. public birth 
record (amended more than 5 
years after the person’s birth) * 

18.Statement signed by doctor or 
midwife present at time of birth* 

19. Admission papers from a 
nursing or skilled care facility, or 
other institution that shows a 
U.S. place of birth 

20.Medical record (not an 
immunization record)*

* Must be dated at least 5 years 
before your first ACE application 
and show a U.S. place of birth. 

You must provide a document as 
high on the list as you can. 

Affidavit of Citizenship

If the applicant cannot provide any of the citizenship documents listed, the 
applicant may ask two adults to fill out and sign an Affidavit of 
Citizenship. Both adults must have proof of their own identity and U.S. 
citizenship, and only one of them may be related to the applicant. 
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Ordering Birth Certificates

Assisting Applicants to Order Their Birth Certificates
If a U.S. citizen is applying for ACE and does not have an available proof of 
citizenship, follow these instructions for ordering a birth certificate:

1. Go to the National Center for Health Statistics website 
http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/howto/w2w/w2welcom.htm (CTRL + 
click on the link) and click on the birth state of the applicant.  A 
short summary will appear with a link to the state’s vital statistic’s 
website. Click on the state link and proceed to the section on 
ordering birth certificates (this will vary by state).  

2. Print the instructions and any applicable forms.  Be sure to review 
and explain the instructions with the applicant, including the cost of 
ordering a copy of their birth certificate.  

Some states will allow for internet orders with a credit card payment.  If 
the applicant so chooses, you may assist them to complete the online order 
and payment.  

Financial Hardship
If an applicant expresses financial hardship in obtaining a birth certificate, 
the County will order one on their behalf.  

Paying for a birth certificate for an applicant at County expense must be 
used as a last resort.  The applicant must make use of his or her own 
resources.  Only when the applicant has no other options, can this option 
be used.

Ordering Birth Certificates on Behalf of an Applicant
If a U.S. citizen (excluding naturalized citizens) is applying for ACE and 
does not have an available proof of citizenship, and claims financial 
hardship, follow these instructions:

1. Print the instructions and any applicable forms.
2. Assist the applicant to fill out the forms and attach any required 

verifications.  
3. Fill out the ACE Birth Certificate Request Form.
4. Fax documents into One-e-App using Permanent Fax Cover sheet in 

the following order:
a. ACE Birth Certificate Request Form
b. State instructions
c. State birth certificate request form
d. Applicant verification documents

5.  Submit forms to CHA Supervisor, Maribel Prado
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By PONY: HOS 316 OC
By Fax: 650-312-1707
By Mail: San Mateo Medical Center

ATTN: Maribel Prado
222 West 39th Avenue
San Mateo, CA 94403

Once the request is approved, the CHA Supervisor will sign and date the 
form and submit it to Accounting.  Accounting will issue a check and mail 
the packet to the appropriate State agency.  A copy of the check will be 
returned to the CHA Supervisor who will assign a CHA to fax the copy into 
the applicant’s One-E-App application.

ACE Program Approval

Once your ACE application is approved you:

 Are eligible for twelve (12) months at a time
 May re-apply for ACE to renew your benefits for continued coverage
 Will receive a bill from HPSM 

ACE Fee Waiver
If the applicant’s income is below 100% of the Federal Poverty Level, they 
may be eligible for ACE Fee Waiver.  If they qualify for ACE Fee Waiver, 
they will have no enrollment fee, co-payments or other charges. 

Retroactive Coverage

ACE coverage only allows for coverage up to the first day of the month in 
which the application was created.

For patients who need retroactive coverage prior to their ACE coverage, 
they will need to submit asset verification documents and apply for other 
financial assistance programs (WFW, WELL, DHC) that have retroactive 
coverage.

The retroactive coverage period will depend on which program they are 
eligible for.  WELL and WFW have a retroactive coverage period of three 
months, while DHC has a retroactive coverage period of 45 days.  

WFW and WELL Asset Limit:
 Equal to or less than $2,000 per person in the family
 Excludes one vehicle per adult
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DHC Asset Limit:
 None

If the applicant is found eligible for WFW, WELL or DHC, any visits within 
the retroactive coverage period should be coded W22, W10, or F25, 
respectively.

If the applicant is over the asset limit for WFW, WELL, visits within the 
retroactive coverage period should be coded F75 (Self-Pay CHA Verified).

Activate the retroactive coverage period by having the patient sign the 
enrollment form for the appropriate program.  

SMMC CHA(only) Instructions 
Write the enrollment period in the upper right-hand corner of the form.  
Have the patient initial under the enrollment period.  Give the patient a 
copy of the enrollment form.  Fax the enrollment form and asset 
verifications into One-E-App for storage.  For WELL and WFW retroactive 
enrollments, enroll the patient in CORE which will create the 96 guarantor 
account.  Set the enrollment period for no more than three months of 
retroactive coverage which should end the day before the patient's ACE or 
ACE FW coverage period begins.  Recode all visits within the retroactive 
coverage period with the corresponding WELL insurance code of either 
W10 or W22.  Important: You must credit the $250 enrollment fee the 
next day.  For DHC retroactive enrollments, write a note in CORE 
indicating the DHC eligibility coverage period.  Recode all visits in the 45 
days prior to CI or CIFW enrollment to F25 DHC.

This policy and these instructions only apply to the period of time prior to 
the patient's eligibility period for ACE and ACE FW.  They do not apply to 
the period of time that an applicant's ACE and ACE FW application is 
pending but hasn't been submitted due to incomplete verifications.  Follow 
the instructions in the ACE/ACE FW Pending section of the handbook.

Enrollment Locations

EAST PALO ALTO
Ravenswood Family Health Center
1798-A Bay Road
East Palo Alto, CA 94303

DALY CITY
Bayshore Family Resource Center
155 Oriente St, Rm #11
(650) 583-3373
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Ben Franklin Family Resource Center
700 Stewart St, Room 17
(650) 573-3595

Daly City Clinic (Mike Nevin Health Center)
380 90th St
(650) 301-8600

HALF MOON BAY
Cabrillo School District
498 Kelly Ave
(650) 712-7178

Coastside Clinic
225 S Cabrillo Hwy #200A,
(650) 573-3941

MENLO PARK
Willow Clinic - Adult
795 Willow Rd
(650) 573-3595

Belle Haven Clinic
100 Terminal Ave
(650) 321-0980

REDWOOD CITY
Fair Oaks - Pediatric Clinic
630 Laurel St
(650) 573-3595

Fair Oaks Clinic - Adult
2710 Middlefield Rd
(650) 364-6010

Human Service Agency
2500 Middlefield Rd
Saturday (once per month), 9-3:30 PM
(650) 573-3595

SAN BRUNO
Belle Air Elementary
450 3rd Ave
(650) 624-3155

SAN MATEO
Child Care Coordinating Council (4C’s)
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2121 S El Camino Real
(650) 573-3595

College Park 
715 Indian Ave Room 32
(650) 573-3595

39th Avenue Clinic (San Mateo Medical Center)
222 W 39th Ave
(650) 573-2431

Parkside Elementary 
1685 Eisenhower St
(650) 573-3595

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
North Peninsula Neighborhood Services
600 Linden Ave
(650) 583-3373

South San Francisco Clinic 
306 Spruce Ave
(650) 877-7070

Health Plan of San Mateo

Health Plan of San Mateo (HPSM) will begin its third-party administrator 
responsibilities beginning February 2008.  This will include invoicing ACE 
members, sending out participant materials, processing claims, and 
answering participant questions.  For more information, please refer to the 
San Mateo ACE Participant Handbook 2007-2010 at 
http://www.hpsm.org/documents/programs/ACE%20Participant%20Ha
ndbook%20-%20Final.pdf 

Medical Services

Covered Medical Services

Acceptance to the ACE program does not guarantee that all services 
receive are covered benefits.  ACE members may opt to pay out-of-pocket 
for services not covered through the ACE program.
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All medical services must be rendered at a San Mateo Medical Center 
facility or at Ravenswood Family Health Center to be considered for 
reimbursement. Covered services include:

 Outpatient and inpatient services and prescriptions
 Same day surgery including special procedures and cardiac 

catheterization
 Infusion center services
 Home care visits
 Rehabilitation services
 Orthotics
 Glasses
 Durable medical supplies
 Diagnostics and radiology, including CT and nuclear medicine, MRI, 

ultra-sound, and echo
 Dental visits for pain relief and oral surgery

Non-Covered Medical Services

 Medical services rendered outside of San Mateo County
 Medical services for persons under 21 and over 64 years old
 Services provided at non-contracted facilities 
 Pregnancy-related services  Note: Pregnant women may apply 

for Medi-Cal benefits
 Family planning
 Impotence/fertility
 Non-medically necessary services
 Emergency medical transportation
 Long-term care
 Experimental or investigational treatments/therapies
 Non-emergent dental care
 Prescription coverage does not include vitamins and some pain 

medications.

ACE Co-Payments

ACE members are responsible for co-payments at the time of service.  Co-
payments apply to both in-house and authorized outside services and 
vary based on the type of visit /service.  ACE FW members do not pay co-
payments; their co-payments waived.

Type of Service Co-payment (subject to change)
Clinic/Office Visit………………………………$10 if paid on date of service,

$20 if billed after visit
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Chronic Disease Management…………….$5 per visit
(Diabetes, Hypertension, Asthma, Coumadin)
Dental Visit (pain relief only)……………..$10 if paid on date of service,

$20 if billed after visit 
Emergency Room Visit………………………$40
Home Care Visit………………………………..$10
Inpatient Admission………………………….$550
Infusion Center Visit………………………….$550
Observation Stay……………………………… $550
Orthotics, Glasses...…………………………..$10
(and Outside DME Supplies)
Outpatient Ancillary Procedures*……….$150
Outpatient Prescription**…………………$7
Radiology (Diagnostic)…………………….. $25
Radiology…………………………………………$50
(CT & Nuclear Medicine, Ultra-Sound, Echo MRI)
Rehabilitation…………………………………..$10 per month
Same Day Surgery……………………………. $550
Cardiac Catheterization……………………. $550
(and special procedures) 

*Example: Eye Laser, Endoscopy, Radiation Therapy, Sleep Study, etc.

**Some drugs are dispensed with a 30-day supply; some drugs have refill 
limitations. Patients may qualify for the Pharmaceutical Patient 
Assistance Program (PPAP) (650) 573-2775. Additional 
documentation may be necessary.

Clinic Sites and Linked Pharmacies

Primary Care Provider Clinic Sites are Linked to Pharmacies

Below is a list of San Mateo ACE Providers that can serve as Primary Care 
Provider clinic sites.  Next to each PCP clinic site is the pharmacy that is 
linked to that site.  Remember that when the member selects a clinic site, 
they are also selecting their pharmacy.  The member cannot go to a 
pharmacy that is not linked to their PCP clinic site. 

The ACE program will only cover prescriptions filled at the pharmacy 
assigned to the member’s primary care provider.  Prescriptions for 
patients of the north and south county clinics cannot be filled at the 
pharmacy in the Medical Center. 

In certain situations, the Medical Center may fill an emergency supply for 
these patients, but routine and maintenance prescriptions cannot be filled. 
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EAST PALO ALTO
Primary Care Provider Clinic Linked Pharmacy

Ravenswood Family Health 
Center
1798-A Bay Road
East Palo Alto, CA 94303
Phone: (650) 330-7400
Fax: (650) 321-1156 
Provider Languages: French, 
Spanish 
Staff Languages: Spanish, 
Tongan
Office Hours: 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, 1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Drew Center Pharmacy
2111 University Avenue, #B
East Palo Alto, CA 94303
Phone: (650) 321-1449
Staff Languages: Spanish
Pharmacy Hours: 
Monday – Friday, 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 
pm, 
3:00 pm – 5:30 p.m.

DALY CITY
Primary Care Provider Clinic Linked Pharmacy

Daly City Clinic
380 90th Street
Daly City, CA 94015
Phone: (650) 301-8600
Fax: (650) 301-8626 
Provider Languages: Spanish, 
Tagalog 
Staff Languages: Spanish, 
Tagalog
Office Hours: 
Monday, 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m.

Anchor Drugs
481 Grand Avenue
South San Francisco, CA 94080
Phone: (650) 588-3812
Fax: (650) 588-1730
Staff Languages: Arabic, 
Portuguese, Spanish
Pharmacy Hours: 
Monday – Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 
7:00 p.m.
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

HALF MOON BAY
Primary Care Provider Clinic Linked Pharmacy

Coastside Clinic
225 South Cabrillo Highway 
#200A
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
Phone: (650) 573-3941
Provider Languages: Spanish
Staff Languages: Spanish
Office Hours: 
Primary Care: 
Monday, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
GYN: 
Thursday, 8:00 am -5:00 p.m., 

Longs Drugs, Half Moon Bay
60 Cabrillo Hwy N
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
Phone: (650) 726-6684
Pharmacy Hours: 
Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m.
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., 
Sunday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The Medicine Shoppe, Half 
Moon Bay
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 Friday 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 40 Stone Pine Road #1
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
Phone: (650) 599-3890
Pharmacy Hours: 
Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 
p.m.
Saturday, 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Rite Aid
170 San Mateo Road
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
Phone: (650) 726-2511
Pharmacy Hours: 
Monday – Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 
p.m.
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

MENLO PARK
Primary Care Provider Clinic Linked Pharmacy

Willow Clinic - Adult
795 Willow Road, Bldg. 334
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Phone: (650) 599-3890
Fax: (650) 328-3754 
Provider Languages: Spanish, 
Mandarin 
Staff Languages: Spanish, 
Tagalog, Hindi
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 
6:00 p.m. Wednesday, 8:00 a.m. - 
8:00 p.m.

Baneth’s Pharmacy
900 Willow Road
Menlo Park, CA 
Phone: (650) 326-8400
Pharmacy Hours: 
Monday – Friday, 9:30 a.m. – 
6:00 p.m.
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Ravenswood at Belle Haven
100 Terminal Avenue
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Phone: (650) 321-0980
Fax: (650) 321-0988 
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 
p.m.

Drew Center Pharmacy
2111 University Avenue, #B
East Palo Alto, CA 94303
Phone: (650) 321-1449
Staff Languages: Spanish
Pharmacy Hours: 
Monday – Friday, 10:30 a.m. – 5:00 
p.m.

REDWOOD CITY
Primary Care Provider Clinic Linked Pharmacy

Fair Oaks Clinic - Adult
2710 Middlefield Road
Redwood City, CA 94063

Anchor, Redwood City
730 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City, CA 94061
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Phone: (650) 364-6010
Fax: (650) 366-4732 
Provider Languages: Spanish 
Staff Languages: Spanish
Office Hours: 
Monday – Thursday, 8 30 a.m. - 
7:00 p.m.
Friday, 8:00 a.m. -  6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Phone: (650) 649-3500
Fax: (650) 369-1988
Pharmacy Hours:
Monday - Friday: 9:00am - 
7:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 4:00pm

SAN MATEO
Primary Care Provider Clinic Linked Pharmacy

39th Avenue Clinic
222 West 39th Avenue
San Mateo, CA 94403
Phone: (650) 573-2222
Fax: (650) 578-8495 
Provider Languages: Spanish 
Staff Languages: Spanish
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday, 8 30 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m.

San Mateo Medical Center 
Pharmacy
222 West 39th Avenue
San Mateo, CA 94403
Prescription refill line: (650) 
573-3441 
Pharmacy Hours: 
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. - 7 
p.m.
Weekends and Holidays: 8 a.m. 
- 4:30 p.m.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
Primary Care Provider Clinic Linked Pharmacy

South San Francisco Clinic
306 Spruce Avenue
South San Francisco, CA 94080
Phone: (650) 877-7070
Fax: (650) 616-0015 
Provider Languages: Spanish 
Staff Languages: Spanish, 
Tagalog
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 
4:00 p.m.

Anchor Drugs
481 Grand Avenue
South San Francisco, CA 94080
Phone: (650) 588-3812
Fax: (650) 588-1730
Staff Languages: Arabic, 
Portuguese, Spanish
Pharmacy Hours: 
Monday – Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 
7:00 p.m.
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Additional CHA Instructions 

Financial Codes
Z60 ACE
Z55 ACE Fee Waiver

Enrolling Current WELL/WFW Members into ACE
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1. Verify that the current WELL/WFW patient is a legal permanent 
resident for 5+ years or a United States citizen

2. If yes, modify patient’s application through One-e-App 
3. Submit new verifications to One-e-App, including DRA verifications

Do not take next steps until DRA verifications submitted and ACE/ACE 
FW enrollment complete.

Instructions for clinic CHAs 
1. Provide patient with ACE/ACE FW yellow card
2. In INVISION, change WELL expiration date to today’s date
3. Credit active 96 WELL account for length of time the account will be 

terminated early
a. Credit lump sum of $21 per month prior to WELL expiration date

 Can credit 1 partial month, not 2 (see example)
 Example:  Patient applies for ACE on 11/28/07 and WELL 

Program set to expire in 6/10/08.  Credit active WELL 
account $147 ($21x7 months)

b. Credit $250 enrollment fee if the patient hasn’t had any clinic 
visits:
 From PTIQ or PAYA, apply appropriate credit using 93 in 

TYPE field
 Use CDM code 02000024 Administrative Adjustment in the 

SVC CD field

Instructions for non-clinic CHAs and CBO CAAs
If a patient is currently active on WELL/WELL FW, refer to a clinic CHA

ACE/ACE Fee Waiver Pending

Patients pending ACE or ACE Fee Waiver (FW) will be registered F19 for 
all visits until their program enrollment is complete.  

If necessary, the patient can be issued an ACE/ACE FW pending card for 
prescriptions and durable medical equipment (DME) only.  With this card, 
prescriptions can be picked up and the patient will only be charged the $7 
co-pay or no co-pay, depending on the program.

A pending card is valid for 45 days.

A pending card can only be issued once to each patient during a one-year 
period of time, unless the application has been submitted (but not 
completed) and is only pending DRA documents.
 The patient can return and request a 45 day extension of their pending 

card if the patient:
o has submitted all verifications except DRA documents; and
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o is continuing efforts to obtain necessary DRA documents; and
o has an ongoing need for picking up prescriptions or DME

 At this time, there is no limit to the number of times an ACE/ACE FW 
pending patient only missing DRA documents can request a 45-day 
extension (this will likely change).

Steps for Issuing ACE/ACE FW pending card:
 Begin application in One-e-App and suspend it.
 Determine patient’s potential eligibility for ACE/ACE FW by self-

declaration screening.
 If potentially eligible, determine if patient will have a need to pick up 

medications or durable medical equipment before s/he will be able to 
return with necessary verifications to complete the application.  If yes, 
then:

o Write a note in CORE indicating pending ACE/ACE FW card 
issued.  Be sure to indicate the start and stop dates.

o Print label for yellow card.  Place it on the card on the opposite 
side of existing label with F19 code.

Instructions for creating label for ACE/ACE FW pending card:
 Create label in Word using same label format as ACE label.
 Include the following on the label:

o Last Name, First Name
o MRN 
o Pending ACE or ACE Fee Waiver 
o Start _______  Stop _______  
o FOR PRESCRIPTIONS AND DURABLE MEDICAL 

EQUIPMENT ONLY
If it is an extension because of missing DRA documents, then:

o Create new label
o Use same format as above but type Pending ACE or ACE Fee 

Waiver (DRA)
o Add additional 45 days to stop date (keep original start date)
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ACE Attachments

ACE Forms

 ACE Brochure
Information brochure for the applicant; available at enrollment sites

 ACE Birth Certificate Request Form
Complete this form if the CAA is requesting a birth certificate on 
behalf of the ACE applicant

DRA Forms

 Proof of Citizenship or Identity Received
Complete this form when proof of citizenship and identity have been 
verified; Fax into One-e-App with signed ACE enrollment form

 Acceptable Citizenship and Identity Documents
May be distributed to applicants; lists the types of documents needed 
to prove their citizenship and identity.  

 Proof of Citizenship or Identity Needed
Distribute to applicant if application is incomplete due to missing 
citizenship and/or identity documents.  Indicate which family 
members are missing which types of documents

 DRA Information Sheet
Explanation of U.S. citizens and nationals who do not need to provide 
proof of citizenship or identity (for example, recipients of Social  
Security Disability Insurance)

 Detailed Descriptions of Acceptable DRA Documents
Explanation of the different types of acceptable documents

 “Collectively Naturalized Individuals”
Explanation of  other U.S. citizens such as persons born in Puerto 
Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands, Northern Mariana Islands and Guam
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